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imii TO lilt SOIL flit CRY

Movement to' the Land from the Cities
Gains Strength.

'WHAT THE LANS SHOW IS DOING

llrlnfttnff Together Bayer an Seller

Vl Myt N ( to Know When
' TaLlBR V Fxrmlii.

The "'Hack to tne Soil" movement In
rowing palpably stronger In the crowded

cities of the east and the people are evi-
dently beginning to awaken to the advan-
tage, r prosperous farm life, and are
yearning for knowledge regarding agricul-
ture and Its possibilities

The big land; expedition held at Chicago
lux November waa one of the molt al

Indoor exposition ever held, and
during Ha short season of sixteen days was
visited by over lutUK visitors. .This form
of expOHltion known as the Land Show Is
undoubtedly au excellent institution from
many standpoint!, and by Its means the
people of the crowded sections are able to
learn Interesting facts concerning the

and colonization of the less
denVcly populated legions of. the south.
southwest. middle .and far west, and to
accumulate know indue regarding land de
velopments and openings In ine vast fields
of recently reclaimed land In the many see
tions of the south and west.

It Is a well known fact that the present
area of land now under cultivation Is In
adequate 'to supply the demands of the
ever Increasing population of the eastern
and ,central states, and the eastern farmer
is grndpally being crowded out by the real
e.ttale capitalist and the factory builder.
The cjly, rmln is fast growing tired of the
eiuile.m' grind and struggle .or existence in
tho crowded city and, he too, la looking
anxlouoly towards the land as a last straw
of salvation. ; '

1

tv'hat 1 her Need to Know.
To own productive soil Is the national de-

sire, and there are few people who have
not. at some time, folt' the desire for a life
In the troad open country, although when
the time Is ripe 'and conditions place them
In a puSfklou to realize thvlr fondest hope,
they are lout for want of knowledge con-
cerning' conditions and as to a possible lo-

cation for them to purchase. On the other
hand,' there are few "who have any knowl-
edge of "whlfch particular line of farming
they are 'best adapted for, or that would
be most suitable for'tnem, and there are
a thousand' little details' of' Information
which are Indispensable to all who are
templathii an agricultural life. The Land
Show ''la organized to supply the demand
fur ihts particular form of knowledge, and
apart from Its value as an educational In-

stitution It has lnnumor'able other advant-
ages Inasmuch as It enables the different
sections of the country to boost their dis-

tricts and to' boards of trade, chambers of
commerce, land companies and commercial
bodies to present exhibits, of the various
products of their respective communities,
and there Is no limit to the many Interest-
ing departments which, such an exposition
could embrace. , ,

It Is astonishing to contemplate the de-
plorable Ignorance of the average city dwel-
ler regarding the progress of development

.and. colonization of the vast territories in
the south,, southwest, middle and far west,
and there, Is unodubtedly room for an

suc)i as the Land Show has al-
ready proven itself. More families are leav-
ing the, clt eve'ryvear nd are seeking rsr

il ffjorn he .eaeiesa struggle of the city
fur, a life of heuUh,end freedom In the(

open country's pure. air. . - . , .

' " " Show a Pitinbarsr.
The ' next' National ' Land and Irrigation

exposition will be held at Flttsburg, Oc
tober 17 to 2U, when exhibits from all parts
of the country will 'he In evidence, while
interesting lectures 6ii agriculture and soil
maintenance" will be given by the most
prominent professors from the various state
agricultural 'colleges and experts on that
now vital science of land doctoring. The
Flttsburg land show Is creating quite a deal
of Interest throughout the country, and
promises to be one 6f the biggest indoor
expositions ever held In the United States,
Its objects are praiseworthy and apart
from the Unites ftales government
lilblts. It will Include representations from
almost every state In the union, while dis
play of perfect fruit and vegetable sampl
will al'totr form an attractive feature. Models
of Irrigation systems, modern farms port
able structures and agricultural
lmpJ&menU will show the wonderful strides
being made In th' science of agriculture
and- representative , from hundreds of
boards, of trade, ..chambers of commerce,

Smnerclal clubs arid railroad agricultural
dertment will be manned together into

n vafit congrees of land enthusiasts.

Backed by the Palters.
. The exposition has the support of several

., of the strongest newspapers, and the work
of organisation is being directed by that
veteran' exposition builder, Francis C. Mc
carty. The selection of Pittsburg as
center for tlie show --is a happy one as It
lies in the most prosperous territory In tho
Und, and has a wholesale district to draw
from, which embrace a thriving population
of over 10,000.000.

Reports Issued by Ihe commission of ad
muufirauion ucciare that puMlolty will
be, given to- the show which will extend
over a radius of 100 miles from the city
of nttsbutg, and with the
which is being extended by the press in
genera) the Pittsburg National Land and
Ii rjtajtloii exposition is sure to be a trlum--
pl.ul tmccoss. '

. n ; ; ;

t. .The Bee's Din Shoiv.
Following the Pittsburg show, the Chi

cago Tribune will hold its great exposition
In. Chicago In November, and then will
cone the Western Land and Irrigation
sliow under the auspice of The Omaha.
Pee, which will be held in January. The
commissioners of The Bee are now in
the gtyat initiation, districts of the west
arranKliig for participation by the states
and tho Individuals In the Omaha show,
and thj, word .they; nd back Indicates
lh;U.Tl tide's show will be the greatest
of litem all. Tho great Interest In these
lu;Ul shows is duo to the fact that they
lifting .opportunity that can be had in no
othor ,ay for seekers after land to learn
Just what the various sections of the
oti:rf have to offer. It Is not alone a

matter of products, but of soil and climate,
ui' s and costs, and all the various
detail that, enter Into the successful
tivatlort of (lie lnd that will be exhibited

I at thla rhov. Tho educational value of
nno.ijf .Oiote exhibitions la beyond eoiiiou- -
tBioij," tho kdvantgtes ' It offers to laud

'bueis as VeR as to land sellers Is un-t-

and. the interest that Is shown by
Die- - yuVltc a ait evidotita of their necessity.

- Frevritly people will get spectacles
albeit suit theiu, and then go on wearing
IbtUH ivr years without having their sight
teatt'd Icr discover whether any change has
tal.rn piacs... 5'liisi la wrong. All who wear

tua should have thulr eyes tested at
l.trrvala. even If the necessity for such
1 t.ot apparent tu-- them. As a general
lule, io?tac1vs- - for old sight require Chang-i- i

ir jWut every Jtimo . arn, but. it Is
UiWt the sikIiI hhuuld be be carefully

ULi rviy two jr. Lffrt's.
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Mayor Gaynor is
Taken to Home

From Hospital

Invalid Bean Trip Well, bat Exhibits
Much Weakness Still in Good

Spirits.

NEW YORK, Aug. ayor Gaynor
was taken from Bu Mary's hospital In
Hoboken this morning to "Deep Wells," his
country place at Bt James, Long Island.
He bora the trip well, but his Insistent
plea to be allowed to walk unaided re-

sulted In three distressing Incidents. Once
he sank to his knees as he tried to enter
an automobile,' and in ascending the steps
of his home he fell on all fours from over-

exertion. Despite his weakness, however,
he maintained his cheerful mood and once
at Deep Wells spent the afternoon reclin-
ing In a chair on the veranda.

Tho mayor left the hospital at :S o'clock
this morning. He had been there since
Tuesday, August , the day on which he
was shot by James J. Gallagher, a dis-

charged city employe, on the deck of the
steamship Kaiser Wilhelro Der Gross e.

Drawn up In the courtyard of the hospital
to give him a final salute were fifty orphan
children cared for by the Institution. Mayor
Gaynor insisted on stopping to speak to
each one, and several be patted on the
head.

He walked unaided from his room on the
fourth floor to the elevator, and from the
ground floor to the automobile In which he
was driven to a New York police patrol
boat waiting for him at a pier in Hoboken.
In entering the automobile, however, he

his strength and had diffi-

culty In climbing on the running board. His
step waa feeble and his knees bent under
him at every step. With him rode Mra.
Gaynor, his son, Rufus; Robert Adamson,
his private secretary; Dr. Parrlsh, his fam
ily physician, and Luke Clark, a hospital
orderly to whom he had taken an especial
liking.

Minister Turns
Out to Be Fraud

Youthful Orator Marries Widow and
Belies on Fake Story for Job

vith Baptists.

BELLE FOURCHE, 8. D., Aug. .

(Speclal.)-Chur- ch circles or this vicinity
and eastern Crook county, Wyo., are agog
over recent developmenta in the case of
W. M. Howard, a new arrival there, who
claims to be a Baptist .minister, but who
according to the authorities of that church
In the east. Is a fraud. About a month ago,
Howard, who la yourg, good looking and
something of an orator, came here. He
called himsel Rev. W, M. Howard, confided
In those he met that he was worth several
thousand dollars, was former speaker of
the house of representatives In Virginia,
had been chaplain of the Sixth Virginia
volunteers .In the Spanish-America- n war
and that he owned considerable land near
Aladdin, Wyo. He preached on the atreeta
a couple of evenings, attracting much at-
tention and on August 1, was married
here to a Mrs. Harriet Hemway, who
arrived shortly after he appeared. Then

.'.hey went to Hulett. Wyo., where Howard
announced that he .had come as the regu-
larly appointed superintendent" of Baptist
missions for the northeast quarter of

' ''' " 'Wyoming.
Aa that position Is already filled, there

by Rev. George L. White, an Investigation
was commenced into Howard's story. Let-
ters were received from Dr. H. L. More-
house,' secretary of the American Baptist
Home Mission society of ' New York in
which he states the investigation he made
and quotes a letter from M. M. Welch,
office secretary at Atlanta, Oa., denoun-
cing Howard as an Imposter. '

JAPANESE CONSUL RECALLED

nepreseatatlv Leaves Manila for
Toklo and la Wot Expected to

Retara to Islands.

MANILA. Aur. SB. Japanese counsel.
Iwaya, has beer.f summoned to Toklo, and
It is believed he will not return.

He haa excited American resentment, it
is said, on account of his association with
certain radical Filipinos, who are opposed
to Americans.

It Is understood that It has been unoffi-
cially intimated to Toklo that his suc-
cessor would be welcomed. Local officials
deny any knowledge of such an intimation,
however.

Eight Seta of Twins Have Outing--,

FORT DODOJfl, la., Aug. 29. (Special.)
Eight pairs of twins, some girls, some boys,
all husky, healthy, young people, were quite
the center of attraction in Fort Dodge to-

day when the big Ringllng Bros.' circus
was in town. The unique crowd Just hap-
pened to discover they were all at the
Manson fair Friday and getting together
they decided to make a day of It. Today
they visited the circus. The young people
are all from well known and respected
families of the Vicinity and they were
"rounded up" Friday by two of the biggest
ones, the Byerhoff brothers of Manson,
who are each six feet two Inches In height.
The other twins are children of Principal
Sandy of the Pomeroy schools, the Pierce
twins also of Pomeroy, the Brown, Burkoff,
F.nrlght twins of Manson, the Yates twins
of Pocahontas and the Walker twins of
Rock rapids.

Iowa Mews lfota.
ELPORA Charles O. Ryan, who was ap-

pointed postmaster of this place last vln-te- r,

resigned Haturday.
MANCHESTER Because they sold milk

that did not contain 3 per cent of butler
fat, aa the stale law requires, four farm-
ers of Buchanan county were arrested on
complaint of a state food commisitloner,
and were each fined, S?5 and tiie costs.

MARSH ALLTOWN John Knorr, a line-
man In the employ of a local telephone
company, is lying at the point of death
at htn home, of burns and shock re-

ceived when he came in contact with a
live wire. ,

LAKE CITY After one and one-ha- lf

years of service In the Lake City Presby
terian church. Rev. Robert C. iluore has
accented a call to Bloomfield, Davis countv.
lie will enter upon his new charge next
month. Mr. Moore's successor has not
yet been secured;

OSS I AN Dr. M. J. Thlltgen has been
appointed by ArchbUhup lieane aa pastor
of the Catholic church here. He succeeds
Fattier LechUntiei g. Dr. Thlltgen has
born pastor at bherrlli n Mound. He was
formerly connected with ft. Joseph's col
leeg at Dubuque.

TOLEDO While threshing at the 8. C.
Gluer farm, northwest of Toledo todav.
John Zmolek had an arm torn from his
body when he got It caught in the sep-
arator. He waa otherwise badly intured
Th fhtm waa amputated, but It Im f.sr.,1 !

that Zmolek will die.
MANCH ESTER Pills which had been

prescribed for tls mother, and which con-
tained belladonna and other drugs caused
the death UKlay of the infant son of Mr.
and M:a. Carl Kaufmann of nar here. The
child died before the physician who was
summoned could reach the home.

CRESTON Harry Anderson, the colored
mu who confessed to tit charge of break-
ing and entering merchandise cars In the
railroad yards here, was snntmiced today
by Judge Towner to a term in the peni-
tentiary not to ercec-- U-- ears. Officers
left fur Fuit MadiMtu with kliu last night
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SMALL CITIES CROW BEST

Analysis of Census Returns Farors
Communities Under 50,000.

GENERAL TENDENCY INDICATED

Population of latr-Tn.r- eo Towns Over
Twenty-Fiv- e Tkonsana Officially

AssssseH Fosr Over Feor
Hssdred Thoosaaa.

WASHINGTON'. Auk. 29. Careful, thoueh
unofficial analysis of tho returns from the
thirteenth census on cities thus far an-
nounced, reveals the fact that tho increased
rate ot urban growth for the last decade
over that of 1090, to 1900, haa been confined
largely to place having a population of less
than 60,000. While universally there haa boon
a healthy Increase, in a large majority of
cities exceeding W.OOO the rate of tho pre-
vious decade hag not been maintained. In
no instance, so far, has an actual loss of
population been shown, and present com
parisons are only on tho rate of growth.

Up to date the population of sixty-thre- e

cities of more than 36,000 has been officially
announced. Those are somewhat more than
one-four- th of the estimated total number
of such cities In the country, and presum-
ably the figures on them are fairly Indi-
cative of the general tendenoy.

The announcements so far made, cover
four cities of more than 400,000 people. They
are:

St. Louis with 687,020, or an Increase of
19.4 per cent, aa corared with an increase
of Z7.S per cent, as shown by the census of
1900 for the) previous ten years; Pittsburg
with S33.906, or an Increase of 111 per cent
aa against an Increase of 20.1 per cent, aa
compared with 11.1 per cent; Buffalo with
423,715, an Increase of 10.1 per cent, as com-
pared with S7.S per cent In 1900. and De-
troit, with 466,768, an Increase of 63 per cent,
as compared with 38.S per cent, ton years
ago.

Even with the auperb gain made by the
Michigan metropolis the average for the
four big cltlea, which was 80.1 per cent,
waa about 3 per cent below their aver
age for 1900., when the average was 33.6
per cent Without the aid of Detroit the
rate of Increase would have been less
than 20 per cent or 13 per cent, below the
mean Increase of the preceding decade;
Better Average for Mediant Cities.
A decidedly better average Is ahown for

the nine cltlea whose population ranges be
tween J00.000 and 400,000.

These are: Denver, with 3.S81; St Paul.
214,744; Providence, 224.326; Kansas CJty,
248,381; Jersey City, 267.779; Washington,
331.069; Newark. 347,469; Cincinnati, 364,473,

and Milwaukee with 873,857. For this
group the average growth amounted to
23.8, as compared with an Increase 'of 2C

per cent In the 1890-19- epoch. But this
high average la due in a large measure
to the exceptional showing made by Den.
vet- - and Kansas City, two of the smaller
cities of the class. Denver scored a growth
of almost 60 per cent, as compared with
a little more than 25 per cent for the
previous ten years, and Kansas City almost
62 per cent, as against less than 24 per
cent In the earlier decade. With the
Colorado and Missouri ' cities eliminated
from both epochs, the average for 1900

would be 26.80, while that for 1910 would
bo 27.6, an Increase of less than 1 per cent
If ony the four clUes of between 300,000

and 400,000. are considered, there is a
alight falling off In the average growth.,

The mean for the ten cities of between
100,000 and 300,000 to favorable. t the 1890-18-

period to the' extent of almost 4 per cent,
the average for 1900 being 8S.7 per cent and
that for 1900, 32 per cent. ' But, notwith-
standing this general falling off, the rate
of growth was more evenly maintained in
this than In any other class. There were
not' so many extremes. Atlanta, with 1(4,839

and Its 72 per cent Increase, led the list for
1910, but for present purposes this rate was
almost balanoed by Toledo's 62 per cent
gain In 1900.

Oklahoma City's Gain Abnqrmal.
The advantage also waa with 1900

in the twenty-on- e places of from 60.000
to 100,000,. the average gain being 41.6 per
cent, as against 39.9 in 1910. It should be
explained, however, that Oklahoma City
and 8chenectady, N. Y., "have been ex-

cluded from thla calculation because of the
abnormal Increase In both. .

From the 25.000 to 50,000 grade Muskogee,
Okl., and Flint Mich., are eliminated for
the same reasons that Oklahoma City and
Schenectady are taken out of the 50,009 to
100,000 class. Because of their high figures,
they would run the average up to an un-

wonted extent. But even without them the
showing Is altogether In favor ot the last
census. Of the cities of this class there are
nineteen. With Flint and Muskogee out the
mean growth is almost 48 per cent while
the increase for the aame places In 1890-19-

was 25 per cent. Of these nineteen
cities, thirteen are In the west five In the
east and one In the aouthern states. Of the
entire number only East Orange, Battle
Creek, Colorado Springs and Davenport
failed to make as large a percentage as In
1900, but as only one of these Indicated a
gain for this decade of less than 36 per
cent the falling away was only relative.

Woman Killed in Street Car Accident.
FORT DODGE, la., Aug. 29. (Special.)

Mrs. P. M. Dowd, Injured a week ago Satur-
day In a street car accident died Saturday
afternoon. When the motorman and con-

ductor left the car to attend a live wire
found in the street, defective brakes let
the car run down an Incline. In a panic
Mrs. Dowd and daughter tried to get off
and were hurled to the pavement A
fractured skull proved fatal to Mrs. Dowd.
The daughter will recover. The cir never
left the track and no others were hurt

Woman Fatally Bnrned.
' ODEBOLT. Ia., Aug. 29. (8peclal.)-.Mr- s.

S. McFarland, an aged and well known
woman of thla place, was fatally turned
early this morning In a fire which de-

stroyed her home, where she lived alone.
When the neighbors discovered the fir the
house was in flames and It was impossible
to rescue her.

Woodruff Will
Be Given Hearing,

as is Requested

Chairman of New York Eepublican
State Committee Will Testify in

Alleged Graft Case.

ALBANY, N. Aug. 29. Timothy L.
Woodruff, chairman of the republican atate
committee, will bo given a chance to tes-
tify concerning Adirondack land purchases
before the commission conducting an In-

vestigation Inteo forestry affairs by direc-
tion of Governor Hughes.

At Friday's session reference was made
to Mr. Woodruffs purchase of Kamp Kill
Kara, his Adirondack estate, made to 1897,

at the time he was a member ot the forest
purchasing board

Yesterday the coramissiou received a let-
ter from Mr. Woodruff explaining the pur-
chase, and In tbe afternoon a message de-

manding a publio bearing.
The commissioners promptly notified Mr.

Woodruff that they would be glad to hear
him and he la expected to appear before
them on Tuesday.

Five Are Dead
by Drowning

Woman, Two Men and Two Children
Lose Lives in Two Aocidents

Within Hour.

WARREN, R. I., Aug. 29. Two drowning
accident In which five persons lost their
lives, and eight others were rescued, some
of them in such a state of exhaustion that
they were saved with difficulty, occurred
here today. Two men, one woman and two
children were the. victims. They were An-tol- o

Gandretrla, aged 19, of Warren; Man-
uel Munlso of North Dlghton, Mass.;
Muniio's child; Mra. Maria
Mellow of Fall River and her

child.
The acoldents happened within an hour of

each other and both were marked by thrill-
ing reacues.

The first happened at Kelley'a bridge
near the Junction of the Warren and Tal-mo- la

rivers. Five young men, all residents
of Warren were unable to navigate their
craft through a narrow draw and were
overturned, throwing the men into a
whirlpool. Gandretla waa soon sucked
down, but a crew from the United States
life saving station saved the others with
difficulty.

An hour later a party of Portuguese pic-

nickers from Fall River were overturned
In Mount Hope bay and four drowned.

BLUFFS PIONEER IS DEAD

Timothy Keller Snocnmbs to Loag--
Standing Heart Trouble

at Homo,

Tho. friends of Timothy Kelley were
greatly shocked yesterday morning by the
newa of his sudden death from heart failure
at his residence, 706 Sixth avenue. He was
In his ordinary state of health Saturday
afternoon and evening, although he had
long been a sufferer, from chronlo heart
disease. wj
,Mr. Kelley was bora, February 14, J.86C,

and had thus but passed hla 44th birthday
anniversary. For many years he had been
an uncomplaining sufferer1 '.from heart dis-

ease and had learned to expect the death
summons at any minute without a sense of
fear, but with a confident hope. He had
resided In Council Bluffs the greater part
of hla active life, and until a year ago all
of the time In the employ of the railway
mall service. Upon, ' tho advice of his
physician he left the service, tendering bis
final resignation last February. He turned
his attention to newspaper advertising and
established an agency ' for country papers
that afforded a lucrative business. Since
last autumn he had charge of the adver
tlBlng of the Weekly Times newspaper of
Council Bluffa. Mr. Kelley Is survived by
his wife and seven children, Florence, aged
14; Mary K., 6; Margaret, 6; John F., 11;

Phillip K., ; Francis J., 3. The funeral
will be held Tuesday morning at 9:30 from
8t Francis' Catholic church, conducted by
Rev. Father McManua. Burial will be in
St Joseph's cemetery.

AGED REPUBLICAN IS DEAD

Logan, la--, Man Votes Straight Ticket
Sine of Party

Up to Last Election.

LOGAN, la.. Aug. 29. (Speclal.)-JoBh- ua

Chambers, aged 98, who died at home of his
daughter, Mrs. R. J. Miller of Logan, Friday
morning, was Interred In the Harris Grove
cemetery at 4 o'clock this afternoon. He
is survived by his daughter, Mrs. Miller
of Logan, and by his son. T. W. Chambers
of Stuart la. He assisted In the construc-
tion of the first railroad ot the United
States, and was always faithful to the
republican party, as may be evidenced by
his having voted the straight ticket since
the organization ot the party up to the
last election.

Calhenn Coanty Fair.
LAKE CITY, la., Aug. 29. (Special.)

The Calhoun County fair closed yesterday
at Manson after a four days' session under
almost perfect weather conditions. The
Iowa Falls band furnished the muslo. Over
eighty entries were made in the horse de-

partment, among which are eleven head
of registered Clydesdale horses, including
two yearling stallions that took first prise
at the atate fair last year owned by Savage
Bros., of Fort Dodge. AU the other depart-
ments, such as other live stock, poultry.
school exhibits, etc., were well represented.
This is the sixth annual session of the
Calhoun county fair.

WANTED THREE BOY8 TO CARRY
OMAHA BEE. APPLY 15 SCOTT STREET.

A Vholosomo Food For Ghildron

It is a wholesome, nourishing food for growing children as they get
the nutritive properties of the combined cereals, WHEAT, OATS
RICE and BARLEY. The only food ever made with all these impor-

tant grains in combination. Delicate children can be made strong and

vigorous by eating it daily. Students and persons whose mental energy

has been exhausted will find it great restorative. Ask your Grocer
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Are you ralelog your family In your own homo or In rented .house
Ever top to think how the children will feel when they grow up and cannot
point out the old home place

The easy term plan affords you an to get the home ot your
choice for few hundred dollara down and the balance In monthly
like rent. '

Buy your home right now, you will get heap of out of pay-

ing for it, besides the eternal thanks of your family.

Look In the real estate columns of the Bee for list of choice
homes for sale on easy terms.
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Pabst
Milwaukee.
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The Pabst Co.
Leavenworth
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Thursday Home Day.

Unusual Home Bargain lists be-

ing made by real estate dealers.
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To Passengers Hanscom Park and North 24th Line

Sometime during September- - Pay-As-You-En- Cars will be placed on the Hanieom
Park and North 24th Street line, and we now desire to call attention to the advantages of
this type of car: . , . .

FIRST That the conductor Is on the rear platform at all times in a position to
see that the step is clear before he gives the signal to start the car, thus in.'

' suring passengers against accident.
?

SECOND Avoiding the necessity of the conductor pushing his way through a
crowded car, jostling the passengers in doing so. f j,

THIRD The cars load and unload simultaneously, thereby avoiding the usual ;

delay at busy corners. ; j
FOURTH Avoiding the possibility of a second demand for fare, inasmuch as

passengers pay when they enter and there can be no question of their hav.
ing paid. . , '

. The er system has been put in successful operation on the Farnam line
in Omaha, as well as in a number of large eastern cities. It. is well liked wherever intro-duc- d.

. ' ....7 r

We ask the publio to te with us in having their fare ready before the board
the cars. , , ,''

Omaha & Council Bluffs Street Railway Co.
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